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Report of Jessica Kirk (VP Equality and Diversity) 
Hello! 
 
April’s council seems to have crept up very fast. I hope you all had a relaxing Easter break and didn’t eat 
too many Easter Eggs/ Malteaser Bunnies! Hopefully now you can get stuck into revision. But do not fear- 
Are Ye Well will be around to help with revision blues and please do use the services of the Union if you 
have any problems or worries about your exams and studies! 
 
As before, I will list the various meetings, projects and initiatives I have been involved in lately, but please 
do feel free to ask me any further questions.  
 
Jessica 
 
Su.vpequality@qub.ac.uk  
 
Campaigns, Activities and Other Initiatives 
 
I have been involved in the following activities, campaigns and other initiatives as part of my role as Vice-
President Equality & Diversity: 
 
Steve Wessler:  Equality Ambassadors and Focus Groups 
 
After a lot of time, effort and planning (I was beginning to think that Steve was maybe just a 
figment of my imagination) - we (the Union) were able to host Steve Wessler and have him carry 
out focus groups and workshops. The initial response I received from Students willing to 
participate in the focus groups was really encouraging, and on Wednesday 20th everything was set 
up and organised for the 6 focus groups to go ahead. Unfortunately, a lot of the students who had 
registered to attend the focus groups failed to show up or else sent last minute apologies. The low 
number of students at each of the focus groups meant that the information Steve needed to be 
able to provide a useful report back to the University would be very weak.  Truth be told, I was 
extremely disheartened by the lack of attendance, and half way through the day it seemed that the 
Equality workshop may not be able to go ahead. The City Council, the University and the Union all 
provided funding for Steve and I was determined to utilise his expertise. By the end of the day, 
things had improved. Steve was able to hold “extra” focus groups with students and received a lot 
of useful information.  
 
On Thursday and Friday mornings, Steve held two staff sessions. All the Sabbatical officers, staff 
from the Union, Richard Robinson (Head of Elms), Library Representatives, Residential Life 
Assistants, Elaine Bell (International Student Support), Kirsti Alexander (Disability Services), Kara 
Bailie (Student Affairs) and Helen McNeilly (head of Academic and Student Affairs) were all 
present. These sessions were fantastic. Steve was able to report back the information he had 
gathered from the focus groups and discuss what needs addressed within the University. Quotes 
from students made the fact that discrimination and bias still exist very real, and highlighted how 
important it is that the staff address the issues raised. Steve will be sending me a detailed report 
on his findings, along with providing support on how the university tackle the issues. I expect the 
report before the end of the month, and have arranged meetings with the Head of Student Affairs 
(and Steve) to ensure appropriate action is taken.  
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On the Thursday afternoon, Steve led a Student Workshop in Equality. Again, the turnout for the 
session was much lower than the number of students who has registered interest. I was 
disappointed there were no student councillors present at the workshop (as a councillor or class 
rep it would have been extremely beneficial to you in your role). What was really encouraging 
however was that the students who did attend where students who have not had much 
engagement with Union events before, and the feedback I received was all extremely positive. The 
workshop was similar to part of the staff session, and Steve reported on the information he had 
collected from students the day before. Steve also provided training in how to combat 
discrimination or bias language/behaviour amongst students and peers and I for one definitely left 
the workshop feeling empowered and encouraged. 
 
RAG/Simon Community Sleep Out 
 
Rag, in collaboration with HOMED slept rough on Tuesday 19th March. The sleep out was in aid 
of the Simon Community, and over £850 pounds has been raised from the night which will go 
towards ending Homelessness in Northern Ireland. It was absolutely freezing, and aside from 
raising money, the sleep out made me realise just how tough it must be. I was able to cover myself 
in thermals, a sleeping bag, a fur lined coat and eat sweets to keep my sugar levels up. I also had 
the luxury of having a warm shower, a cup of tea and a bowl of hot porridge in the 
morning...homeless people do not get to simply go “home” after a night sleeping rough and 
especially with the snow over the Easter break, I feel genuinely sick at the thought that people are 
without shelter. The Simon Community is a charity I will continue to support and it’s never too late 
to donate to the cause. http://www.justgiving.com/qubhomedandragsleepout 
I just want to thank Rag and Homed for organising such an awareness raising and charitable 
event and really appreciate everyone who has donated to the cause and shown their support.  
 
LGBT in the Workplace Event 
 
The “LGBT in the workplace” event was organised by myself and the LGBT Society. It was raised 
at council that very little was being done for Trans* students at Queens and that LGBT awareness 
month had fallen by the wayside a little. The event was held in the Great Hall on Thursday 21st 
March and was aimed at providing insight into the Trans* community as well as educating 
students about Trans* issues. We were fortunate in having Nicola Doran from SAIL (Support, 
Acceptance, Information and Learning) come and host a workshop on Transgender and I would 
hope Queens will be able to work with SAIL in the future now that a link has been formed. The 
evening also allowed Steve Wessler to speak and answer questions relating to LGB and 
employability. Steve has worked extensively in the States on LGBT rights and campaigns and was 
able to provide interesting insight into various issues which LGBT people may face within 
Employment. Aidan Donegan (Employment Officer at Rainbow) was also on hand to give an 
overview of the Rainbow projects initiative targeting LGBT and employment rights/issues.  
 
The evening was quite poorly attended (due to scheduling difficulties with a Literific debate on Gay 
Adoption), however, I think it was really informative and should set the standard for future events.  
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• ‘IF’- combat world hunger campaign- meeting with Christine McCarthy (Oxfam)  

 
• Ending Poverty starts with Women Campaign/Exhibition Planning 

 
• Queen’s Got Talent Auditions (x2) and Final Act Short listing 

 
• LGBT “A Picture of Health” Conference in Wellington Park Hotel (27th March) 

 
• USI Application Awards (International Student of the Year/ Equality Campaign) 

 
• BSL Level 1(b) Exam 

 
• Steve Wessler Staff and Student Sessions (20-22nd March) 

 
• Human Trafficking Awareness BFF (13th April) 

 
• Annual leave: 8-9th April 

 
• School of Education Open Day (Whitla Hall) 

 
• Fresher’s Fair Review  

 
• Child Protection Training//Talking and Listening Course (New Forge Lane) 

 
• Innovateher Dragons Den Panel 

 
• School Of Social Work, School Disciplinary Panel (April 12th)  

 
• Meeting with Lorraine Meneilly/SU LETS re.International Student Support 

 
• LGBT Ball 

 
• Law Society Formal  

 
• EMC 

 
• Confidential Student Issues (x7) 
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